## Test Drive

1. Car starts without hesitation  
2. Cold engine idle  
3. Warm engine idle  
4. No abnormal engine noise present  
5. Throttle response  
6. No abnormal exhaust noise present  
7. Transmission and shift interlock functions: shifts and smoothness  
8. Clutch function: shifts properly without slipping (if applicable)  
9. No abnormal noise/harshness  
10. Steering alignment  
11. Vehicle tracks properly while driving  
12. ABS system operates properly and performs correctly  
13. Dash gauges and lights are operational  
14. Cruise control operation: set, cancel, and resume function  
15. Parking brake operation: the brake light, holds and releases  
16. Body/suspension: noise, operation

## Exterior

17. Paint: finish and appearance  
18. Trim: finish and appearance  
19. Body panels: fit and alignment  
20. Frame: no visible damage  
21. Front bumper: finish, appearance, no visible damage  
22. Parking lamps: operation, clear lens, no damage  
23. Brake light, high-mounted tail light, reverse and license plate light: operation, clear, no damage  
24. Fog lamps: operation, clear, no damage  
25. Tail signal lights: operation, clear lens, no damage  
26. Side lights: operation, clear, no damage  
27. Wiper arms and blades: no streaking  
28. Windshield and vehicle glass: no chips/cracks  
29. Side view mirrors: present, operational  
30. Rear defogger element: no visible damage  
31. Side mirrors: present, operational  
32. Antenna: present, operational  
33. Side mirrors: present, operational  
34. Locks: operation on all doors  
35. Remote entry: unlock/lock operation  
36. Door hinges: door opens smoothly, free of squeaks  
37. Hood struts: operation (if applicable)  
38. Rear lift gate struts & lock: operation (if applicable)  
39. Remote trunk entry: operation  
40. Trunk carpet: condition  
41. Jack and jack handle: present  
42. Spare tire: condition, pressure  
43. License plate bracket: present  
44. No water damage evident  
45. Wheel/tire: no visible damage  
46. Exterior modifications abide by factory specifications

## Interior

47. Master key & spare key: present  
48. Door handles: operation and condition  
49. Reading or map light operation  
50. Clock functions and is set to correct time  
51. Hazard light and switch operation  
52. Seat belt: condition and operation  
53. Seat belt: pretensioner & height adjuster operation  
54. Fabric or leather: condition and appearance  
55. Vehicle is free of odor or scents to mask odor  
56. Trim: finish and appearance  
57. Carpet: condition, appearance, no visible stains or damage  
58. Ashtray: clean  
59. Cup holders: present  
60. Glove box and glove box lock operation  
61. Owners manual & warranty manual: present  
62. Rearview mirror: operation (day/night)  
63. Vanity mirror and light operation  
64. Side mirror controls operation  
65. Radio: check operation and clear preset channels  
66. Cassette player: operation (if applicable)  
67. CD player/changer operation  
68. Speakers: check operation of all speakers  
69. Climate control: functions and adjusts as required  
70. Steering wheel lock and controls operate  
71. Defogger/defoster operation  
72. Horn operation  
73. TRC and/or traction control steering operation  
74. Mirror steering column operation (if applicable)  
75. Power rear sun shade operation (if applicable)  
76. Trunk light and trunk release operation  
77. Hood release operation  
78. Wiper operation: interval and speed control operates

## Mechanical

79. Fuel gauge: operation  
80. Fuel door and release operation  
81. Air bag: exterior condition, intact, locks, dash light operation  
82. Gear shift indicator correctly identifies gear  
83. Alarm/horn: dientment: arms and disarms  
84. Warning bells/chimes operate  
85. HVAC fan operation  
86. Air conditioner operates and blows cold  
87. Heater operates and blows hot  
88. Sunroof: glass: no chips, streaks or cracks  
89. Sunroof shade condition  
90. Power windows operation  
91. Power door locks operation (including child safety)  
92. Headrest: movement and operation  
93. Manual seat(s): operation  
94. Seat heater(s): operation  
95. Power memory seat: operation  
96. Leather seat: condition and appearance  
97. Leuko interior cleanliness

## Tires & Wheels

98. Tires: size correct and match (all four) and no damage  
99. Rim and tires: condition, load, load, load, free of corrosion  
100. Wheel: condition, appearance, no visible damage  
101. Brake cooling fan operation, no visible damage  
102. Coolant recovery tank, sensor and fan cover condition  
103. Brake fluid reservoir: condition  
104. Air conditioning operation and condition  
105. Fuel pump: operation, no visible leaks  
106. Engine seals: condition  
107. Air bag: exterior condition, intact, locks, dash light operation  
108. Engine oil: condition, level, load test, free of corrosion

## Service Manager

Date

Used Car Manager

Date

A check mark does not indicate vehicle has item listed.